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Introduction

• Initiated in 2013 by Indonesia; advanced by China as 
a key outcome for 2014; implemented by the 
Philippines starting 2015.

• Aims to bring people and economies closer together 
through better regional transportation networks and 
lower trade costs, among others.

• Ambitious target for a diverse regional organization 
such as APEC.



Key challenges

1. Physical connectivity: disparity in access to and quality of 
physical and Information and Communications Technology 
(ICT) infrastructure.

2. Institutional connectivity: significant gap in the ability of 
existing institutions to promote connectivity due to various 
regulatory constraints or lack of capacity.

3. People-to-people connectivity: existing barriers to 
interaction and mobility; need to develop joint endeavours 
that will support seamless flows of people.



The Vision of APEC 

Connectivity in 2025

“Strengthen physical, institutional, and people-to-people 
connectivity by taking agreed actions and meeting agreed 
targets by 2025.”

The APEC Connectivity Blueprint

• Contains existing connectivity-related initiatives

• Encourages reviving initiatives that require further progress

• Proposes future initiatives for more efficient flows of goods, 
services, capital and people



Pillars of Connectivity

• Physical connectivity improves supply chain 
performance, connects and integrates logistics, transport, 
energy, and telecommunication infrastructure in the 
APEC region

• Institutional connectivity advances regulatory and 
procedural cooperation and coherence among our 
economies

• People-to-people connectivity enhances interaction, 
mobility and joint endeavours



Aspirational Targets: 

Institutional Connectivity

• Customs and Border Administration: To modernize customs and 
border agency

• Supply Chain Performance: Improve supply chain performance 
in time, costs and uncertainty

• Regulatory Coherence and Cooperation and Good Regulatory 
Practices: Enable a whole-of-government approach in the 
development of regulations, including coordination across 
regulatory, standards, and trade agencies

• Structural Reforms: Fostering transparency, safety, competition 
and better functioning markets (including e-commerce) in the 
Asia-Pacific

• Trade Facilitation: Enhance trade facilitation through removal of 
technical barriers to trade



Aspirational Targets: People-

to-people Connectivity

• Business Travel Facilitation: Meet preclearance processing time 
as established in the ABTC Operating Framework

• Cross-border Education Exchange: Increase the number of intra-
APEC international students; Cultural exchange events by each 
economy in every other economy; Advance work on cross-
border science, technology, and innovation exchange

• Tourism Facilitation: Higher number of total tourist arrivals in 
APEC; Reduce travelers’ costs and uncertainties relating to 
tourism

• Professional and Labor Mobility: Establish an APEC-wide 
mechanism to monitor and respond to regional skills gaps; 
Increase number of APEC-wide mutual recognition agreements 
for skilled and technical workers, where appropriate



Aspirational Targets: 

Physical Connectivity
• Public-private Partnership: improving the investment 

climate, enhancing infrastructure financing through public 
private partnerships (PPP)
• Support establishment of PPP centres
• Prioritise infrastructure spending through PPP

• Quality of Infrastructure: increase the number of APEC 
economies that adopt a comprehensive assessment method 
in proposal evaluation of infrastructure projects
• Not only consider purchase price
• Key quality elements: lifecycle cost, performance and durability, 

environmental impacts, safety, maintainability



Aspirational Targets: 

Physical Connectivity
• Other Important Principles of Infrastructure Development:

• People-centred investment: emphasise importance of local benefits 
in infrastructure investments (e.g., employment, resilience)

• Good practices and principles: environmental and social 
considerations, transparency, sustainability, financial soundness, 
accountability

• Quality of Transportation Networks: Increase the quality of 
APEC transport networks
• WEF Enabling Trade Index: Quality of Air Transport Infrastructure, 

Quality of Railroad Infrastructure, Quality of Port Infrastructure, 
Quality of Roads

• World Bank: Logistics Performance Index



Aspirational Targets: 

Physical Connectivity
• Maritime Transportation: facilitate the efficient and 

effective operation of maritime transportation and 
shipments

• Air Transportation: strengthen air transportation 
cooperation

• ICT Infrastructure Development: Increase broadband 
internet access throughout APEC

• Energy Infrastructure Development: Ensure quality 
electricity supply for all APEC members



Way forward: Strategies

Capacity Building
• Analyse connectivity needs and gaps in the region
• Disseminate knowledge and best practices
• Develop stakeholders’ skills

Private Sector Cooperation
• Promote public-private partnerships for bankable projects
• Support capacity building programs 
• Support educational and cultural exchanges
• Propose and produce connectivity-enhancing innovations 

in the region



Way forward: New initiatives

Physical: Public Private Partnership (PPP) Centre, APEC PPP Experts 
Advisory Panel, ABAC’s Asia Pacific Infrastructure Partnership (APIP), 
and the implementation of the ABAC’s Enablers of Infrastructure 
Investment Checklist.

Institutional: Expansion of Single Window, Supply Chain Facilitation 
Action Plan, Authorized Economic Operators, MRAs, and Global Data 
Standards

People-to-People: Increase the number of student exchanges to 
developing economies, APEC-wide Code of Conduct for Travel 
Providers, Cultural awareness events, Skills Monitoring Mechanism
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